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SUPREME COURT. APRIL TERM. 18S3.

Before Judd. C. J . and Austin. J.
IlKX VS. KO.M KWKI.

OiMMDN OF THE COURT BY JUHl, C. J- -

Tlit- - was convicted in the Police
Court f Honolulu on a charge of importing

I tjt:: in in vio ation of the statute.
; He i.i!H';ili'.l to the Supreme Court in

liiiK-a- . .n tli- - of law that the fact- - al- -
I 1 lil i t warrant his conviction. The

Court, having hcanl counsel, were of opin-
ion ih.it the oirciie ha'l leeii made out and
that tiie cuuvk-tio- was right. The defend-
ant's conn-e- l now move the Court for a
reductio-- i )f tlie sentence imposed, and the
question is raised whether this Court can,

f in such a case modify the sentence.
The Attorney (Jeneral contends that an

apj)eal of this character, made according to
the latter clause of .Section 1W7 of the Civil
Code, solely on joints of law, if not sus-
tained, the sentence of the Court whence
the anneal came remains in force. This
Court held in Hex vs. Culleu 3 Hawn. 122,
that a Bill of Exceptions cannot he taken
from the decision of a Circuit Judge at
Chambers, because the statute designates
the mode for correcting errors in the infe-
rior courts, and that mode is amply sulli-cien- t,

to-ws- t: a general appeal on which
there is a trial tie novo, and an appeal on
the law, in which case the magistrate sends
up according to the "Order concerning Ap-
peals," a distinct statement of the points of
Jaw. Such an appeal can, by the terms of
the law he heard only by the appellate
Court in Uanco, which implies that the facts
of the case are not to be reheard, for the
jury is the tribunal to try the facts of a case
appealed to the Supreme Court. This tat-uto- ry

method fr an appeal on the law bears
a close analogy to a ISill of Exceptions, be
ing only simpler and capable of being more
easily understood and .

We thiuk its effect is the same as if Ex-
ceptions were taken, and accordingly hold
that the sentence of the Police Court must
be affirmed.

A. S. Hartwell and V. R. Castle for de
fendants. Attorney - (Jeneral Preston for
prosecution.

Honolulu, April 7th.
DIVORCE CASES BEFORE JUSTICE AIT TIN.

Saturday, April 7, 1883.

Kektiewa vs. Jas. Keau. Decree gramed.
V. L. Jlolokahiki for lihellant.
The case of Jos. Terry vs. Maggie Perry

was withdrawn.
Isabella Muire vs. John Muire. Decree

granted with alimony. V. 11. Castle for
hbellant.

Kamela vs. Uilama Antoue Punanaro.
Decree granted. AV. Ij. Holokabiki for
lihellant.

Paikuma Pokii vs. Kaluwohi. Decree
granted. John Ilussell for hbellant.

John hna vs. Ielia 1'iiKoi.

INTERMEDIARY COURT- -

Ma i; ii Skssiox, 1SS3.

Jist:ce McCcxlt. Sitting as Intermediary Judge.
In the case of L.. S. P. Goulett vs. II. fc. Irig- -

loan, Ltiu" a suit brought to recover certain
wages alleged to be du plaintiff for work done
for defendant, the Judge said that he was not
favorably impressed with the plaintiff's testi-
mony. Whenever pressed upon a decisive point
his particular memory fails, and he makes some
general assertions. The tickets which
the plaintiff produces la Court do not nave his
name attached to them; they would only seem
to designate the piece of work when it was put
out. 1 he Court discredited particularly the
plaintiff's testimony that during the mouth of
Oi'tobc-- when he worked on weekly wages, the
pieces of work given out to him had no tickets
on them designating whom they were for, aud
the style of making. The Court applied the
niaxiniasu in uno, fnlsus in omnibus, fully
to the plaintiff's testimony. The amount disal
lowed by the Court was 5184. Ihe plaiutin was
also charged with merchandise 37 aud with
cash on account 208, making a total of G2.

This exceeded the claim of the plaintiff, which
was for SI'JS 5'. but no jui.Tmcut having boen
asked for the small balance apn ireutly due, the
Court found simply for the defendant with costs.
F. II. Hatch for plaintiff ; J. Ilussell for de
fendant.

.:.vii Summary C oivrt.

Moxijav, Am n. SKu.
Carl Goetheil vs Kilauea Sugar Company, an

action to cancel a labor contract and discharge
plaintiff from service under Fni.l contract. A. S.
Hartwell for the plaintiff aud Preston for the
defense. The testimony of the plaintiff showed
that there had Lc-e- sonie minor violations of the
spirit if not the letter of the contact on the
part of the company. After considerable evi- -
dence was aiMncetl the case was contiueu oy
consent unt.l the 10lh hist.

The plaintiff is one of the German laborers,
who recently were sr-n- t down here from Kauai,
and when his cisb is at I of his fellow
laborers vrilt begin a similar suit based oi the
same grimi:ds.

1 UEKPAY HUH.

It was admitted by the defendants that the
evidence given on the 9th, as to failure to pro-
vide a half acre of land for each laborer, accord-
ing to the contract, would be the same in all the. .rr-- i - i : m - :tcases lo ue presenieii. xuo l utniiiu s cuuucu
agreed in that point aud relied on that as suffi-
cient to warrant the Court in giving judgment
in favor of the plaintiff. This the defense also
substantially admitted. The Court gave judg-
ment therefore for the plaintiff, and ordered the
coutract to be canceled. Twenty-thre- e actions
based upon the foregoing evidence were en tired
and iu each case the contracts were canceled as
above.

Pohca Court.

Friday. April 0.
Kainaikahauii, charged with assault and bat

tery, pleaded guilty, and was fined 5 ; costs, $3.
John Knight, charged with assault and battery,

forfeited bail 20.
Ah Po, charged with assault and battery, re

manded, by request of delendant, until the 9ih
inctant. of

Ned Delix, charged with heedless driving,
pleaded not guilty, und was remanded.

M. Kcuni, charged with aisturoing tnc quiei
! m ' it. n leaded n t guiltv. Dut was lounu

guilty, und lined G ; cost. 1.30.
One case of drunkenness was docketed, and

disposed of as usual.
Kaulii. charged with larceny of a coat, was

remanded.
Paliuk:da. rem inded from the 5ili instant, was

fiund guilty in the second degree, and faned 00 ;

cost. S4.50.
Sattrdav, April

W. Clivelv. remanded fruiu the 3rd inttant,
wa discharged.

Monday, April 9. it
Kauhi, remanded from the Sth iut and charged

with lareenr of a coat, was tried found not guilty
and discharged.

Ned lelhtx. remanded from the 6th inst., and of
charged with heedless driving, was found guilty
and lined 510. costs SI. 30.

Nine cas--j of drunkenness were disposed of as
usual.

Wong Yau, Lam Kan. Ping Sai. Lee Chew, Haw
Wong Y. sshing and Wing Kew, charged with

gaming in Honolulu en the 7th inst.. pleaded not
guiltv and after trial were discharged. of

Lee Wing. Lee Chow and Ah Ching. charged
with violating the Sabbath by playing dominoes at
Honolulu on the Sth. pleaded not guilty, but were
convicted and were lined $1 each, costs $1.10.

Ah l'o. remanded frtm the fcth ins
iruiltv of assault as charged, but was convicted and i

sentenced to 15 day's imprisonment at hard labor, i

coMs 1.3.
H. Williams, charged with drunkenness and dis-

orderly conduct, pleaded not guilty, but was con-viet- ed

and lined . costs S3.10.
Nawcla and Punkaua. charged with affray, for-

feited bail $10 each.
Kihei. charged with assault and hattery. for-

feited bail 10.
charged with disorderly conduct, forfeited

bail 10.

TrfsPAY, April 10.
Six cases of drunkenness were disposed of as

usual.
Nailima and Keliua. charged with adultery,

pleaded guilty and were fined 30 each, costs $.150
each.

KelimauiLa. charged with assault and battery,
pleaded not guilty, but was convicted aud fined $t
and costs $1.40.

Wednesday, April 11th.
Three cases of drunkenness were docketed and ofdisoosed of as usual.
Maria Kawai, charged with deserting her hus-

band, was ordered to return to him.
D. Fones, charged with heedless driving, was

discharged.

LATEST FOREIGN HEWS.

(.Jreat preparations are leimr made to give
eclat to the coronation of the Emperor of
Ku.-v-i-a in May next. We have endeavored

' to make a note of the events to enter into
j the pageant, but find that we have only
; outlined them ; but our latest news enables

u to turni-- h the following supplementary
report : "There will be fairs, monster con-- I
certs, dramatic and operatic performances,
and ;) acrobats have been engaged to
amuse the people. A festival, at which
three hundred thousand persons will bo fed,
is on the programme. The nobility intend
to oiler a ball to the Emieror, the prepara-
tions for which will tax the ingenuity of
the skilled artisans of all Europe. The
crown jewels are are already being reset.
Their value is estimate! at six millions of
dollars. The crown is valued at three mil-
lions of dollars. It was first used at the
coronation of Catherine II. The sceptre is
ornamented with the famous Orlof dia-
mond, which is valued 1,600,000. Two
royal robes for the Emperor aud Empress
have been ordered. They are to be royal
purple satin, lined with ermine."

New York, March 31. A Paris special
has this: The intense activity of the
prominent Socialist aud anarchist leaders
points to the imminence of a revolutiouary
movemeut. Eleven revolutionary meet-
ings were held last night, mainly in those
quarters of the city inhabited by working-me- n,

and all were largely attended. At
the Belleville meeting, one of the orators
declared that 50,000 men, provided with
arms, were ready to rise iu iusurrectiou at
a moment's warning. An officer of the
secret police, who was present at the meet
ing disguised, attempted to arrest tne
speaker, but the latter was hustled away
by his frieuds. The situation is like that
which preceded the fall of the empire

California is rejoicing over late rains, which
- is worth eoldeu millions to the people of the
State and of the Coast, while San Francisco's
business of is assured."

The sugar trade continues to be very good in
Sun Francisco. Hawaiian grocery grades are
about lie. higher. The coffee and rice market
has been firm, and the prospects are very good

New York, March 12. A Washington dis
patch to a morning paper yesterday announced
that efforts were making iu ashington to have
an extra session of the Senate called to consider
the Mexican treaty, and it was intimated that
the President might be induced at an early day to
summon a session of the Senate for that pur
pose. To ascertain what truth there was in the
report, reporters j'esterday called upon General
Grant. Grant said he knew of no efforts making
to obtain an extra session, and did not believe
any extra session of the Senate would Le called
Grant's attention was directed to the contrast
represented between the hasty passage of the
Madagascar treaty, and the opposition aud
delay which the Mexican treaty encountered
He replied kc had nothing to say as to the
causes which may have led to such a summary
action in the case of the Madagascar treaty, but
he understood that the failure of the Senate to
pass the Mexican treaty at the last session was
duo to the opposition of the .Louisiana Senator,
who regarded the clauses iu the treaty relating
to sugar as detrimental to the iuterest of forty- -
nine firms engaged in the manufacture of sugar.
The forty-nin- o firms, it may be proper to add,
receive a yearly bounty from the people of $55,-172,00- 8,

the 50,000,000 cousnmers paying them
$155,482,915 for tuat which can be bought in
the open market for 100,372,817. The earnings
in 1880 were over twenty per cent, upon their
capital, and they pay less than $3,000,000 in
wages.

Washington, March 10. Special Agent N. W.
Bingham and L. E. Cuauibeiliu, selected by Sec
retary Folger to visit the Pacific, aud make in
vestigation as to the frauds iu importation of
Hawaiian sugar, are the most experienced men
in the Department.

London, March 15. A terrible explosion oc
curred iu the local government board office iu
Westminster at 9 o'clock to-nig- destroying
much property. The report was heard in the
House of Commons and caused alarm. The
concussion was so great that it shook the side
galleries aud the reporters gallery. It being
the dinner hour, few members ot the House
were present in the hall. The Duke of tdin- -
burch was in the peers gallery. No one was
injured. It is believed the explosion was
caused by dynamite, and that a deliberate at-

tempt was made to blow up the government
office.

The explosion was undoubtedly the work of
Fenians. The adjacent streets are tilled with
myriads of fragments of glass, and heavy plate
of glass is lying iu heaps on the ground. A
stone weighing 200 pounds was projected against
the King street police station, making a hole
the size of a man's head. Nothing will be aUj
Iniroit tn lip tmiclipri until an inauirv is maill
to-da- y.

The full extent of damage cannot be esti-
mated until daylight. Five hundred constables
are guarding the scene. The building has the
p.ppearauce of having been bombarded. There
is a deep trench ten feet by three iu dimensions,
in one room, the floor of which has been liter-
ally ploughed up.

London, March 16. It is estimated that dam-
age to the amount of 1,000 was oc asioned by
the explosion.

The Government has offered a reward of .1000
for the discovery of the authors of the explosiou.

The reward also applies to the attempt on the
Times' t)fQce. Anyone, not the actual culprit,
giving information as to the origin of the explo-
sion, will be pardoned.

Sir Charles Dilke. president of the local gov-
ernment ofboard, says he thinks the attempt was
not upon himself or other officials of his depart-
ment. The evil doers intended to cause a of
wide-spre- ad destruction of property. He is of
the opinion the plot originated with the man-
agers of the skirmish fund.

Sir Win. Harcourt and other home officials
believe the attempt was directed against the ascrimiual inquiry department adjacent lo the
offices of the local government board.

The guards have been doubled at the maga-
zine and military centres.

Dubim detectives are assisting the London
police in their inquiry concerning tho explosion, j

New York, March 1G. O'Donovan Rossa says
the London explosion : " We could not fol-

low out our system unless we used tlynamite,
and that is what caused the explosion. There
was no accident about it. It was intended to do
all the damage possible, and it was done to
show Euglaud she had better give Ireland her
own parliament." It could not be claimed that a
their actions were dishonorable. As for weapons
all available ones would be used.

Peoria, 111., March 1C. In an interview with
Dynamite Pat Crowe of this city, l)- - professed
great exultation at the attempt to blow up the
government buildings of London, but did not
favor the means employed. He prefers the
silent but destructive flames of the torch to the
detonation of dynamite. He thought Iiossa
might have been aware of the plot, and thinks

undoubtedly the work of the invicibles.
Patrick J. Sheridan, whose extradition Eng-

land has requested, said, "The work is that
Ir shmen, and is but the advance picket of

much more which will follow. England will
shortly see that she must either free Ireland or
sutler the consequences."

A London dispatch of March 10th says : "A
large party gathered to wituess the trial here to-

day of the electrical train car. It ran a distance
four miles satisfactorily and fulfilled the re-

quirements of the Board of Trade."
A London dispatch says that the Society for

the Suppression of Blasphemous Literature pro-
poses to cet up cases asrainst Professors Huxley
11,1,1 Ty011. Herbert Spencer, the publishers of
John Stuart Mill's works, and John Moilev and
others, who, by their writings, have sown wide-
spread unbelief, and in some cases rank atheism.

The new postal money order just issued in the
L'uited States, is gotten up in the same style as
those issued by the Postmaster-Genera- l here,
except that the amount in any ane order in the
L'nited States is limited to five dollars.

It is estimated that 70,000 human beings have
been driven out of their homes in the O hio and
Mississippi valleys during the floods of last
month. This is a faint hint of the immense on
loss of property entailed by the unparalleled
high water.

Judge David Davis, ex nt of the
United States, was married at Fayettville, N. C,
on March 14th to Miss Addie Burr of North
Carolina. The affair was a most brilliant one,
and the wedding gifts and trosseau very elabor-
ate. The bride was married in a traveling dress

dark brown siik and plush, trimmed with
pompons. Her hat was of brown velvet, trim-
med with silk of the same color, decorated with
broru ostrich feathers. The other dresses were
very elaborate, being comprised of no less than

fifteen complete suits, with hats aud gloves to
match. The first reception dress is of ivory satin,
hand painted down the entire front and" ou the
corsage with flowers ia beautiful wreaths and
boqucts. This ex juisite design is by Worth,
Paris. The six other costumes are fiom the
hauJs of the saiue luiluutrv master. Une re- -
ctptioii dress, of piuk satin, is made en'raine.
with Spanish l ice iu deep flounces, looped with
flowers. Another dress is of black satin, hand
painted kirt. S:ill auother is greeu velvet,
trimia-.- with satiu bead garniture ; one of green
silk, triu.mvd with greeu velvet, skirt overlaid
with ostrich feathtr trimming; one of black satin",
with leeves of autiipis Spanish lace, the entire
front being heavilv embroidered with beads : one
of plum-colore- d velvet, trimmed with tetra cotta,
siik embroidered crepe, trimmed with white
Spanish lace : one of black velvet, with chenille
fringe ; one tea-color- ed satiu front, combination
of red and tea-color- satin, cut in squares,
puffed, garnished with deep flounces of Spanish
lace ; on ecrue silk, trimmed with blue bro-
caded silk ; one of eld gold satin, overdress of
rich Spauish laces ; one of violet velvet, silk
corsage ; one of pink silk, front embroidered in
silk, overlaid with jearl horseshoes ; one black
gros grain silk, hand painted, with designs of
birds and flowers : also wraps of blue aud red
satin. The entire trousseau is said to have cost
515,000.

Madrid, March 1st. It is reported that the
anarchists in Andalusia intend to stir up the la-
borers to a general strike to prevent the crops
from Leiug gathered. The society of the "Black
Hand" i!".mbers fifty thousand members, and
numbers nine handled uad ninety minor so-
cieties in Geneva us the centre for Western Eu
rope. The i:a:u?s of the entire committee of the

Biaek Hail 1 ietv, its d- um nts aud a list
of members imiab.-- sevea tiious.iuil, are 1:
the hands of the u 'veri-iuen- t. A special tribunal
wi.i ie constituted to try the prisoners. All con
victed of murder, probably fifteen, wilt be
hanged, and probably 3011 will bo sentenced to
life servitude.

Loudon, March IS, 183. Lidy Florence
Dixie, wife of Sir Boaumout Dixie, was attacked at
Windsor yesterday by two mu disguised in wo
men s clothes. Her dress was cut with daggers
in several places, but she received no injury.
i.auy r lorcnce was waiting iu a secluded spot
near the woods when the two men asked her
what tima it was. She replied that she had no
watch, aud afterward noticed that though they
wore women's clothes their faces had been
shaved. Much alarmed she started to walk awav,
and was followed by the men, one of whom
seized her. She struggled to escape, but, being
attacked, fell iu a swoon. This tok place at
four o'clock iu the afternoon, and she did not
recover hc-- r senses until 4:45 p.m.

The saving of hur life is attributed to her St.
Bernard dog;, which, it is supposed, protected
her while she lay iu the sv&jou. Lady Florence
had no reason to suspect immediate danger, al-

though she had been somewhat fearful siuca the
receipt of letters about the Land League. The
last thing she remembers is one cf the men push-
ing a quantity of mud into her mouth. Ou her
reeoven she found that both palms were cut
across aud her gloves severed, 'fhere were two
dagger holes two inches apart iu the right
breast of hr--r dress. A broad steel corset rib had
been broken by the weapon, which had penetrat-
ed to the inner lining of her dress at the first
stroke. Lady Florence supposes that she uncon-
sciously struggled with the men, assisted

. , by. her
1 ..V 11 1 aook, until me scouncireis were aisturDeu Dv a
cart passing the woods. She received threaten
ing letters while in Ireland recently. She states
that she should be sorry to attribute the outrage
to the Land League. The Irish members of
Parliament discredit the whole story.

The Hawaiian Treaty has worked well for the
American sl'ip-buildi- ng interest of the Atlantic
coast as well as that of the Pacific. Besides the
magnificent fleet of sailing vessels built for the
business between California and Hawaiian ports,
and the numerous steamers and small sailing
etafts engaged iu inter-islan- d traffic, built iu the
United States, Wilder & Co., as we have previ
ously announced, are having plans drawn iu San
traucisco for a steamer of some 900 tons burden
for one of his inter-islau- d routes, and now we
learn: A fine iron steamer is to be built at
Philadelphia for Jno. D. Spreckels & Bro., which
is intended for the inter-islan- d trade. Her di-

mensions ate length, 195 feet, and width of
beam, 33 feet. She is guaranteed to steam 12
knots ; aud is to have first-cla- ss passenger ac-
commodations, with separate state-room- s. These
with the magnificent ocean steamers Mariposa
and Alameda, make four steamers ranging from
900 to 3,00;) tons, each built, building or to be
built iu one year by Americans for the business
developed by this reciprocity treaty. Who can
honestly after this say that the benefits the
United States gains by the treaty are not equal
to those it confers on our Island friends? S. F.
Merchant.

The Japanese warship Iiiujio, C.iptaiu Ito,
took her departure from Wellington for Chili
shortly after 10 o'clock on Saturday, February
24. After touching at Chili, the Kiuiio will
proceed to Peru, calling at Honolulu, aud will
thence return to Japan, which is expected to be
made iu September.

Londox, March 22. -- News is to hand from
South America that hostilities have been re-
sumed between Chili and Bolivia, aud that a
large force of Chilians is now marching ou La
Paza, a large town in the latter country.

The frozen lambs per Chiiuborazo realized
uinepence per pound.

A Customs war is now being carried on be-

tween Spaiu aud Germany.
The Emperor of Austria has auuounced his

intention of paving an early visit to the King of
Italy.

Mr. W. II. M. St. Aubyn, M. P. for Ilelston.
has received an anonymous letter, warning him
that the Iuviucibles intend to blow up the House

Commons with dyuaniite after the Easter
recess.

A cine h.is been obtained to the perpetrators
tho attempt to blow up the local Government

offices at Whitehall.
Naples, March 20. A telegram has been re-

ceived from Messina announcing that Mount
Etna is in a very violent state of eruption, and

a result severe shocks of earthquake have
beeu experienced over the Island of Sicily.

Paris, March 21. M. De Brazza has organ-
ized a large party, and has started on another
expedition to Congo, in Central Africa.

St. Petersburgh. March 20 An annonymous
communication has been received by the Gov-
ernor of the City of Moscow, warning him that
unless the charter demanded by the Nihilist
body is granted by the Czar before the corona-
tion ceremony in May next, the Kremlin Palace
will be blown up by dynamite during its pro-
gress.

London, March 20. The Queen has met with
slight accident at Windsor Castle. While

going downstairs Her Majesty slipped and fell,
but sustained yery little injury.

London-- , March 21, 1883.
The autopsy held on the body of Prince Gort-Schako- ff

showed that he was not poisoned.
The Emperor of Germany has accepted the

resignation of Admiral von Stosch, chief of the
Ministry of Marine.

Tho Lord .iayor of London has issued an ap-
peal for subscriptions to relieve districts in the
western islands of Scotland.

Prince Bismarck has granted 20,000 marks to
assist German firms in competing at the Colonial
Exhibition to be held ut Amsterdam.

The French Government has negotiated with
the Bank of France a sexennial obligation of
120,000,000f. in preference to issuing Treasury
bond-s- .

Our Foreign Correspondence.
Paeis, February 21, 1SS3.

In selecting M. Ferry to form a Cabinet, M.
Grevy had but Hobson's choice. The Prime
Minister is the 011I3' man ol the time, lie is
resolute, energetic and tenacious. He is a good
.speaker and possesses a small dose of the dicta-
torial element which distinguished Gambetta,
aud whom he succeeds. If Jules Ferry will pe-r-su-

a decided policy towards pretenders of every
sort, he will not the less show a bold front to the
Jacobin element of the chamber. He is of course
not popular with the extreme Iladicals, that C.
ahieh would indicate him as the right man in
the right place. His Ministry will be homoge-
neous and decided to stand or fall by a common
programme. Hitherto Cabiuets were composed

the Kaleidoscopic principle.
M. Ferry executed the decrees against the re-

ligious orders ; he organized the Kroumir hypoc-rie- y to
to seize Tunisia. He offends some people

because his marriage was a civil ceremony, oth-
ers find fault with his mutton chop whiskers,
while Parisians have a rod in pickle for him, be-

cause being mayor during the seige, he gave citi-
zens saw and bone dust loaves, instead of hot
white rolls and cafe au lait. The important of
fact is we have a Cabinet at last, whose chief
will not sprain his kuec cap like Duclerc while
bowing out a Malagasy embassy, nor allow his of
vaso motcurs to rnu down as was the case with
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de Fallieres. I beg to abstain from predicting
if Jules Ferry will live for ever like Assyrian
Kings.

It is tacitly understood that the prince of the
old reigning families holding commissi v. iu
the army aud navy will be cashiered. Their
presence is a danger for universal suffrage. Bet-
ter allow them to remain or. aetivo service,
when if they conspired they could be at once
shot. If as civilians the cocpi.-o- , the can
conduct thtiu to the frontier uudi r the ulieii.' aud
vagr iuts' act. Thus Uraiiuates the vaudeville,
commenced by a poster from Prince Napoleon,
ending in his acquittal, with tempests in teacups
between Senate and Cham! er.

The Senators have disappointed many by their
pluck ia throwing out the mth nded Proscription
bill. The laws must be made not for classes or
individuals but for all. The Senators have done
gool service to the republic by putting ou the
break and thus checking the impulsions of the
Chamber. Iu so acting it accurately gauged
publie opinion.

Having secured a ministry for trance, M.
Grevy can now enjoy his forty winks undis-
turbed. He can also abandon himself to the
delights of being a grandfather. Deputations
whether of employers or workmen inut be
aware at last, that he can do nothing to galvanize
the moribund condition of affairs or give an
impulse to the inanimate foreign policy of
Frauce. The French continue to feel very sore
at England reorganizing Egypt without their
aid ; the Temp ordinarily ns grave as a mustard
pot, views sueh conduct us treason to th-- - G..:t!s.
But why did the Gauls shirk the task of uphold-
ing the Khedive and sending Arabi to where
balmy bret zes blow softer, Ceylon's Isle? En-
glish Success iu Egypt will ever be a "look on
this picture and theu oirthat,"' with respect to
Algeria and Tunisia. Haviu.: irir.led up thiir
loins for Madagascar, the Cou- - l Aun.i:u.
the Freuch are about doing the h.une for Leba
non purt'tn pour la Syrie.

- Much attention is given to one of the latest
innovations, a Ladies' Exhibition of Paintings,
now being held. Sueh will powerfully ni 1, it is
alleged, f- cure the prevailing malady of tooti.
Better fa back on painting and senlptro than
on such dangerous calniants as morphine. It
can perhaps ward off the fashionable disease nev-roi- s,

an ailment the faculty says which formerly
existed, only it was not ''cared," a neglect that
may explain the cures effected. The tragic eud
of the young Daelusse d-- j Chaiilnes has drawn
much attention to the condition of woman ques-
tion. She belonged to the Slav race ; a splendid
beauty, but a sphinx, and though penniless was
selected as the wife of ne of the first peers of
Frauce. She expired at the age of 21, iu one of
the humblest recesses of the Faubourgs, sug-
gesting a most suitable, decoration for one of
Zola's romances.

Cardinal Ilichelieu suffered from nevrosis, be-

cause when tho moment arrived tor making a
decision on an important matt r, he shut him-
self up in his study and danced like a dervish.
Sarah Bernhardt is a typical case of novro.sis ;

just now the malady must be critical. I passed
by her pretty villa in tho Avenue de Villiers a
few days ago ; in front is Meissonier's house, on
the opposite side Gounod's mansion. It had a
neglected, frowsy look, suggesting tho occupier
had deeper cares to look after. Her husband
seems very unhapp3, and amicable relations no
louger exist between him and step sou aged 20.
The family counted upon the sale of tho jewels
to meet the claims of creditors ; a souvenir of
Sarah Bernhardt could only command a fancy
price result deception. There are play goers
who assert Sarah is less interesting iu Fedora
since 6he wants diamonds, and if the dress-
maker and jeweller do not contribute to his dra-
mas Sardou may shut up shop. In 1819, Melle.
Uourgoiu was an act rice endowed more by tho
jewellers, than nature's art : she appeared on
the stage so as to recall the Bom m Matron who
was smothered under the weight tit her jewels ;

the house applauded. "Ididii.it know it was
the custom of the theatre to applaud diamonds,"
observed an intelligent foreigner.

Madame Wilson, M. Grevy's daughter, was
confined in the chamber and the bed occupied
by the Emperor of Austria in 1807. No palace iu
Paris has witnessed so many divers tenants as
the Elysee. It was built in 1718, was occupied
by Madame Pompadour, Napoleon I., Welling-
ton, Murat, two llussian Emperors, Meheinet
ah. tne uucuesso iio iierrv, uueeii i iinsime.
and Napoleon III. It was thero N.;;cleon I,

I

signed his second abdication and his nephew
concocted the coup d'estato of 1S51. The Em
press Eugenie furnished it for tho bathtlor j

residence of her son. j

The banks keep bursting and money-change- rs

emigrate to foreign ports to escape the wrath tn
come. Except the lands--- , nil other scrip seems
to bo forsaken by investors. The coffers of the ;

Bank of Frauce are overflowing with money :

people are afraid to speculate in any business.
Money unemployed is always tho most costly for
its owner. No money, no credit. : no credit no '

business. Stocks could only be-- affected by a
foreign war ; thev are held by four millions of
persons, henco democratized. There is a conso- -
latiou iu the sweet simplicity of the three per
cents.

llichard Wagner was hated by the French not
on account of his music but for his reflections
on them. A letter from the deceased dated 1S70
explains, that he only warned his countrymen,
not to imitate French tastes and ideas in matters
of opera, but to be national, German in a word.

Munkacsy's picture, " Christ between the two
thieves " is very far advanced; the artist pre-
fers it to his ' Christ before Pilate."

Iu turning over the pages of Pierre B. loris'
Travels in Egypt during the sixteenth century,
he relates that one of tho methods to discover
rogues, consisted in giving the suspected three
unleavened cakes of the siza of an egg, to swal-
low, without anything to wn:;k down; those
who failed were deemed culpable. Tho inhabi-
tants of Alexandria at that time never us:--

they slept in the open uir with a kind of cloak
round them ; they also avoided pens nod visi-
ng of every kind, as fraught with danger. One
of the industries most iu vogue was the rearing
of ichneumons, or pharoalis rat ; these did duty
for the domestic cat. The young shoots of the
papymt did duty as green peas. An inquoy is
being instituted to find out why the price- of
bread remains the same iu Paris when the cost
of flour has fallen 1G per cent.

Dr. Delaunay draws attention to the fact that
left-hand- ed persons indicate nu inferior race;
relatively, more women are left-L.iri- dt d than
men, and more adroit too, with that hand. Chil-
dren are born left-hande- d but change during
growth ; our ancestors wero left-hand- ; idiots
and the cateleptic are generally so,

A former Arch-bish- op of Paris, Monseigiienr
Sibour, predicted that Sarah Bernhard would be
an actress.

The royalists convoked a public meeting a few
days ago to announce that Henri V was coining;
though over CO, he mounted a horse like an
aide-de-cam- p, and had a prodigious memory.
The anarchists mustered in force, seized tho
tribune, denounced all kings, emperors and
presidents, and sent the entrance money to buy
creature comforts for Prince Kropotkme and
his fellow prisoners.

Had Louis XVII not died in prison iu June
17S3 from bad treatment, be would be a century
old to-da- y. There have appeared not lens than
39 pretenders to his vacancy; the most notorious
was Louis XVIII, born "with the Bourbon aims
marked on his arms and leg, on the other leg
was the motto, I"t' ie Iioil1'

" Le Nouveaii Monde,'' drama iu four acts by
the eceentnc M. d'lsle Adam, was written to
celebrate the centenary of American Indepen-
dence. It is neither a s access nor a failui" ;

despite obscurities there are several enr-tioii.-.-

episodes and the scenery is charming.
The most unhappy looking husbands are ever

said to have the most angelic wives.
A lotion of Emu de Cologne and belladonna

applied to the hands, will stop, a chemist says,
perspiration of the feet.

New Steamship Lin 3 to China.

A rumor, which seems to have some trath in
it, is now current that the Pacific Mail steam-
ship Company and the Oregon Bail way and
Navigation Company have entered into nn agree-mee-- ut

to transport Chinese passengers and
freight from Hongkong to Portland and British
Columbia by way of S.m Francisco. The steamer

T. Hook was sent out with a miscellaneous
cargo aud laborers for the Canada Pacific Hail-roa- d

as an experiment, and the venture was
found so promising that, it is --,tated, it was
deteimiued to establish a monthly service. The
route determined on is Portland, San Francisco
and Honolulu on the return trip. 'Ihe stenuurs

be employed belong to Howard t Co,
Hongkong. It is also stated that au arrange
ment has t een made by which the Pacific Mail
Company receives $40 and the Oregon Railway
and Navigation Company receive $10 for the
transportation of Chinese passengers from
Hongkong to Uritish Columbia, laiwiu UooJall,

Goodall,-- Perkins, & Co., admits that such
agreement had been made and states that pro-
vision has been made for the joint maintenance

the Chinese in transitu while waiting, here
for the departure of the steamer to VictiLxia.

Tiie agreement has olr ady gm into effect, il
at preseut a considerable iintulxr of Chinese la-

borers are awaiting transportation to HCene of
cctiviiy ou the Cnuad Paeiilc.

HAWAIIAN SUGARS.

Polarizition and Color.
Tlte follow in elaborate article arid table o

coircctly and lully set Ijrth lb method of vnlu-in- g

llanaiiin Sucnr in trn reaction between
planters und San Francisco rrtner that wo repo-due- 'e

it. The c trrcciiiet-- a of the labia of the
polirii it ion and color cannot be dipuied, a
planters would not concent to the using of lower
figures nor tho r finer of higher than tho mid-pi- cs

proved on tei-- t by skilled expert showed.
As regard Hawaiian ucnrs, tbo Contrncts

made by the refiner with the Hawaiian planters,
ur their agents in Honolulu, arc based upun tho
ti e theory that said funr in tl-i- mark M nro of
the aine value a if they were patm; duty ad

of coming in free, ns they do, under tho
Reciprocity Treaty. The treaty would bo of no
benefit to the Hawaiian pcoplo if they did not

) hure this advantage, lor which thrv eitn an
equivalent by admitting every yenr several mil-
lion of dollars in valuo of all kiiid of American
produce n nj manufacture. liv stock, etc., and
thereby losing a large revenue, and being com-
pelled to raise tho amount thus loit by direct
taxes upon the plantations and other tillable

; property. I !;c basis upon which the contract
! aie made wnli lt,e Hawaiian plantci lor their
j Mig'irs is mi the cost from t i ma to time of the

giade of Manila Migm claimed as "ru ci lor extra,"
and every change in the valio? ol that tirade is tele-- i
jjt.ip'.i d lo this pi ice from M mil. This grade of
rog tr has been ascertained, from various tels, lo
tie ol VI degrees Ktrengili by the poiarimvpe, and
10 degreed color, Dutch Handird. The going
rates ot freight and British sterling exchange aro
taken into the calculation with the last quoted
rate per picul in Minila, and the cota rrr 100
lbs of such iug:ir id ascertained as In id down
iu this port duty paid; mid thrro is Included all
the charges, sueh as commission, marine insur-
ance, etc. The prcMiit Manila b:iM is 0 "0
per 100 lbs., mil mgars Iroui the Sandwich
Islands, just an ived, arc paid for ut that rate, if
they tct 91 decree and 10 cdor. If lin y vary
up in down, there ia an addition or u deduction
ol un eighth of a cent per pound lor a degree nf
Miengih, and ol one-tweiui- h ofu cent per pound
ior a degree ol color, or 12.J cents, n :d 5 cents
per 100 lbs. Ou the Cuba basm.on winch some
contracts are made, the color is not taken into
tho calculation only tho strength. It a lot of
No. 1 Hawaiian sugar tests 97 inntcad ofOl, and
is 15 Dutch standard instead of 10, the loll mine
reult is obtained : Manila bsris, $0 70 for Ul
degrees, 10 color. Add for six extra degrees 12j
cents each, which is 75 cents, and for Eve degrees
extra color, which is 2i cents, and we hne $1

er 100 lbs. to add, which make the lot ol sugar
in ipiesiion cost tho contractor $7 70 por lOd
lbs. If the suar is No. 2, and fulls oil six de-
grees in strength and five degrees in color, tho
Manila basis of 0 70 is reduced lo 3 70. as the

ol the lot of No. 2 Miar. Under this ar-
rangement the j I inters obtain tho full value of
their sugars, ineluJin the duty. When a cargo
of Hawaiian sugir arrive hcie it is cunfully
sampled jointly by tho contractor and the ogent of "

tho planter. The tests are mn do by tho refineries
and by tho agents, and then compared, and tho
variations, generally slight, aro adjusted to tiui-lu- al

satisfaction, sometimes by a second lest by
one or both put tie. Tho statement made in the
closing part of Mr. Frclinghuyscn's communica-
tion to the Committco of Ways and
Meiins ol Congress, to tho effect that the Ha-
waiian planters nro iirtilieiully coloring their
sugars to ma ko thciii conform to grades inado
pnot to the treaty, arc altogether fallacious.
Nothing coul J be more ridiculous or nonsensical ;
and soma of the over zealous or unscrunuloua
agents of the sugar refiners of New York have
evidently imposed upon tho lion. Secretary this
false information. There is not tho least inmsiblo
motive for the Hawaiian planter to make their
sugars in any other than ti c lutturul way. The
sugars lormeilv came id nil shades of cwlor. and
they 111 e the same now us beloro tho treaty. We
gvc annexed a list of polarizations, with the
colors, ol the lluce classes of sugars which coiue
Irom the Hafnium irlands, and we nro prepared
to give HfEiavit that this i just tho way they
came before the treaty. It should bo stated bore
that ol the deliveries " nb-iv- referred to statis.
tically for the year quite a birgo quuntity of
Hawaiian sugars in the spring went, lo St. L mis
by rail and to New York by steamer, by way of
Panama. AIs i that what is classed ns refined
from the F.ist was partly from New Orleans, and
that of the refined niul 11 large part of the Central
American was in transitu for British Columbia.
Only u siinill quantity of Eastern n fined was con-- 1
sumed oil the Pacifio SI ipe. und.ir United States
jurisdiction.

I'ohjiization and color of Sandwich Island sugars,
as taken from various returns in IHH2 :

No. 1. Degrees. Uolor.
Color. HI C

15 91 9
12 HO-- 7
13 8.1-- 8
13 H.I- - h
12 hv ' 8
13 !H 10
11 . -5 7
11 5.V! 8
11 h'J-- 7
11 K3-- 7
II ftI-- 7
11 h'.'-- 10
12 81-- !)

13 H'P-- 7
13 H', H 7
14 H3-- 7
14 8:1-- 8
11 ;:) l
11 8S-4- . 7

. ". 12 H'J-- 10
11 h'J-- C
1C .

i; No. a. ..a?

13 h.-J-

i 8j :.' 5
H I 84 C
H M . .. 7
11 7!'-- 5
13 i Hf .... 7

.13 i 8f 4
II 8j- - 4
14 M-- 8 ft
H Ko 5 '7
11 8(1- - 5

84 5
No. 2. 83- -

7"81-- ," 4' ::
5 81-- 7
3 SO-- j
2 7:''5 .. H
7 7-- J 7
7 77-- 5

8,3 7 3
utiis of the polariscnpo is 100 degrees forar crystals. Coiawrcial llt'rulj.

Uegrees.
i7--
!e--

js-- l

JXJ--

fi.Vo
'.:

'J71
!i--
!7-- l

!t.j H

2
!l;--

!;
!1H
!i; i .

!)
--

)

!:
5)1- -

.

!" .

!.V5 .

!)7-- .
-7

.

5V
0C- - .

! .

?.
!);! .

5V .

!'C- -
.

!U--

'JO.'.l
fo-- .

'.il H .

!l--
5l-- .

5)1--
.

81-- .

8!)--

H.f-- .

The 1

pure su

The Elood-Stanchin- -j Weed.

During tho French expedition to Mexico.
General Alartroy was informed by a native
that a plant grew in his district which was
largely used in tlie domestic surgery of the
Mexicans, and he advised the General to lay
in a stock of it for use in thr French cnnip.It goes by the name of "ih,. bIod-staiichin- rj

weed." The exact native word h.13 not been
placed oil record. This p!. nt has the prop-
erty, when applied after being- - chewed or
crushed, f f almost instantly arresting the
llow of blood from a wound." GeneralMar.
troy brought home some sjiecim'ens of thin
plant to France, and cultivated it in his
garden at Versailles where it has thriven
excellently ever since, blossoms every rearand produces a sort of fruit. Meanwhile its
tMi.spiantttion lo European soil has notrobbed it of the quality for which it was
originally recommended to its introducer.
Its recognized botanical name is TruiJvs-cuul- a

orct'f. Although it is quite the re-ver- s-

of an ornamental plint, nnl is riot dis-
tinguished by any beauty of shape or color
in its flowers, it fully deserve, if we may
trust our informant, to be widely cultirated
on nccount of its rare medical tjIuc Tho
practicability of its acclimatization ja now
placed beyond a doubt. Itseflect in fctanch
ing bleeding is s.i.l to surpass all means
hitherto applied to this purpose, ami .t is in
any case to be procured cheaply and easily.
Experiments have been made with it in
Vienna, and the jYeue Jreie JWsne of that
city advises its regular cultivation for medi-
cal use. Globe.
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